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QUESTION 1: USAGE     

Rewrite the following sentences using the instructions given in the brackets 

1. (Begin with: Although…………………..) 

 

We came to school last week. It was a holiday. 

______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________   

Join the sentence by using because 

  The river was flooded. It was raining heavily.      

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________                                           

2. Rewrite in reported speech. 

 

“I have washed all the dishes, “said Mrs Kumar  

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

  

3. Rewrite the sentence given below correctly and put the correct punctuation marks where 

necessary. 

 

sam has a blue car hasn’t he asked steven      

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Rewrite in Direct Speech 

  

Siteri told Leela that she was going to visit Mary.  

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

5. (Join the two sentences using the word, ‘which’) 

 

The spaceship exploded. It was the Explorer. 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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1 

     

 Sandy charges $47 for cleaning each house, how much money will she earn if she cleans 

107 houses? 

 

 

 
2 

 

4.35pm will appear as _____________ hours in 24-hour clock. 

 

 

 

 
3 

 

    3.12 x ______   = 3120 

 

 

 
4 

Change the following to dollars and   cents. 

     0.4 of $1200 

 

 

 
5 

 

What is the sum of 6.95 and 24.31? 

 
 

6 Find:-     

               i) 1.3 X 10 

               ii) 153.7 X100 

7 -23 + -14 = 

 

8 Find: 

             i) 0.35 ÷ 5  

              ii) 52.5 ÷ 10 

              iii) 7 ÷ 3.5 

 

9  

Jone earns $120 a week. Calculate his new wage if it is increased by 5%. 

 

 

10 When six tenth is written as a decimal the correct value is 
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1. Blood delivers oxygen and 

A. Air to the cell                        C. nutrients to the cell  

B. Waste to the cell                       D. carbon dioxide to the cell 

 

2. The Fiji Red Cross Society helps people by 

A. Looking after sick pets    C. providing loan for house 

B. Controlling sports during sporting events  D. raising funds for worthy cause. 

 

3. A person’s heart is about the size of his ______ 

A. leg         B. fist                  C. nose     D. head 

 

4. The flap that prevents the backflow of the blood to the heart is called the  

A. valve    C. pulmonary vein 

B. ventricle                D. pulmonary artery 

 

5. Being responsible means 

A. To be the boss               C. to plan ahead 

B. Try to have the lowest mark  D. neglecting homework 

 

6. One way of caring for our circulatory system is by 

A. Avoiding smoking              C. drinking alcohol 

B. Not training    D. having 3 meals in a day 

 

7. Good decision helps one to make 

A. Poor choices                                             C. regrettable choices 

B. B. better choices                                       D. persuasive choices 

8. One of the signs of physical growth for adolescent boys is 

A. menstruation                                     C. breast development  

B. widening of hips                                       D. growth of body and facial hair 

 

9. Adolescent are likely to be more self-conscious and compare their body to 

A. Parents     C. younger siblings  

B. Older relatives               D. friends and peers 

 

10. The _________ carry blood back to the heart 

veins           B. arteries             C. capillaries            D. tissues 
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Question 1: TRUE OR FALSE 

Read the following statements carefully. Write True or False. 

1. Hazard is a danger or risk that can take place and cannot be avoided. ___________ 

2. The Pacific people are classified into three groups: Micronesian, Melanesian, and Polynesian. 

___________ 

3. Culture never changes. ___________ 

4. Fiji is not part of the Global village. ___________ 

5. The earth needs to be protected by governments only. ___________ 

6. Fiji is a multicultural nation. _________ 

7. Leadership status can only be inherited. __________ 

9. Voting in an election is one responsibility of a good citizen. 

10. The culture we live in does not have any influence on who we are. ______ 

Question 2: FILL IN THE BLANKS  

Fill in the blanks using the words given below.  

decisions              difference                   dependent               conflicts  

families                belong                        rights                      roles  

care                     relationships                diverse                 peacefully 

As individuals we all have equal ________________ to exist in this world we call home. We 

__________________ to many social groups, one of which is our __________________.  

During the early years of our lives, we are _________________on our parents or guardians for 

survival.  

Elderly members of our community deserve our ______________ and love. Many a times our 

_______________ and choices influence how we interact with those around us.  

With more understanding and tolerance, ________________can be avoided. There is hope for our 

communities if everyone aspires to live _______________in our ________________ 

communities.  

Together we can make a _________________. 
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 [I] Vola tale nai yatuvosa e rua ka koto oqori e raka vakaçuruma kina 

na matanivolalevu, naicegukei na I vakatakilakila e ganita 

 

1. e tiko e vei ko tacimu a taroga ko lasarusa 

2. au sa na gole tiko e na sigavakaraubuka a kaya ko sera 

 

Vukicanai yatuvosa e ra me baleta e lewelevu. 

3. Mo kautaga maina memuwai kei na kemu kakana ni mataka 

4. Solia mai vei iratounanodratou I yaya ni vuli. 

[II]Digitaka na vosa e tautauvata na kena I balebale kei na vosa e sa 

toqai koto na rukuna 

 

5. E kana vinaka na ika ni saqabulabula 

A. Riri  C.tavu 

B. vesa   D. sigani 

 

6. E a durivakatotolona gone ni sa kacivi na yacana. 

A. Iro   C.  Mata    

B. kivi   D. lade 

 

7. Mo dau taqomaka vinaka na nomu I vola ni vuli 

A. Vunia  C.   maroroya 

B. biuta   D.  rakorako 

 

[III] Digitaka na veivosa e veibasai kei na kena sa toqaitoka na rukuna e 

na veiyatuvosaka  volaikotooqori. 

8. E a lutu dromu vakadua na waqa ka sega ni laurai tale. 

A. uruci   B.laveti 

C.  vakalutuki  D.   vude cake 
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9. E dau katoanaqoli ni tokadonu na mata ni cagi. 

A. kata       B. drava 

C. lala    D. mamaca 

 

10. Eavakarewataka na kuila ko Kavetani ni bera na soko. 

A. tuya   B. taura 

C.uruca   D. ciqoma 
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QUESTION 1: True or False     

1. Animals get their carbon from plants by eating them. ______________ 

 

2. Herbivores are organisms that make their own food by using sun’s energy.    _______ ____ 

3. During reproduction plants and animals take in gases, to produce energy for it. ___________ 

4. The exact place where an organism lives is known as environment. _________ 

 

5. The male gamete is known as egg. ______________ 

 

QUESTION 2: Matching                                             

Match the items in Column I with best description in Column II. Write the letter in the space 

provided. 

Column I Column II 

 

Answers 

1. Birds  

 

A. Harsh pesticides that eliminate pests  

2.  All green plants are 

examples of 

B. This STD is treated with penicillin   

3. Chemical pest control C. Carnivores   

4. Syphilis  

 

D. Legs, hands, skin  

5. Movements 

 

E. Producer   

 

QUESTION 3:  Fill In The Blanks                                         

Fill in the blanks with words provided in the word list. 

Word list: 

 

organisms 

 

eat 

 

important 

 

biologist 

 

food 

 

One ___________ way in which _____________ depends on each other is through  

their ___________. As a result, ________________ have grouped organisms  

according to what they _________. 

 


